Many out-of-classroom experiences have been eliminated in area high schools due to budget shortfalls. Bridges offers the expertise of local professionals through classroom presentations on a variety of topics.

This valuable service offers high school instructors the ability to integrate real-world knowledge with classroom curriculum to motivate students to learn more.

Presentations are only 20-30 minutes each and offer a rewarding interaction with tomorrow’s workforce.

Some schools are also able to electronically present speakers, saving the presenter’s travel time.

- To become a Bridges Speaker, contact Mary to receive a volunteer form. Please note that travel expenses to and from schools are the responsibility of the volunteer.

- To utilize a Bridges Speaker, visit BridgesConnection.org/speakers to review the available presenters and subjects. Then, contact the professional directly via email to arrange the presentation time/date.

For more information, contact:

Mary Gottsch, (218) 822-7117  
Executive Director  
Mary@BridgesConnection.org